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' " OW transplarii'iwasC 
successfu c .. elle began law school' 
in the Fallofl 993. J'he cancer bad been in 
remission'for abcnit one year. However, 
Michelle was experiencing;shortness of 
.~f~~.91 wltjch the docto~ :~elieved~~ a: 
tdnporarysid~effectofthe~iation1reat·: 
ments. As .the,year went on, Mic!3~Ue's . 
.co~ditionwor&eru;<L She~astold th.ittshe · 
wouldnee4alungtranspfunt. ' . .. 
, ••: .Th?~ofyo~.~~m~Michelleknow 
that she w~·very '<>p~ about her)1¢alth · 
problems and her treatment She'dictn't 
wantpeop\e to feel ll1lcomfortable ar~und 
her or feel j'that these things were blboo .· 
subjects. Talking about her struggle with 
cancer and the fact that sheovercame that 
deadly illness s~ed to be her way of 
convincing herselfthatshe would survive, 
despite the damage radiation and chemo­
therapy did to her lungs. 
When Michelle was told late last 
year that her twigs would not recover on 
theirown and that she needed a hwg trans­
... Friend, continuedon page 9 
TheVerdict Is In -- Or Is It? 
Special investigative 
-
Committee Submits its Findings
byLesheP. Machado, Contributor 
TheNov.29meetingoftheStudentBar 
Associati_onwassupposedto~wer~anyof 
the quest10ns about th~ allegabons rrused by 
TreasurerMarcPanepmtoattheOct25meet-
ing concerning theconductofSBA President 
Saultan Baptiste. In the end, however, all the 
meeting did was raise more questions. 
The Special Investigative Committee, 
chaired by IL Ben Dwyer, has released its 
report While exonerating Baptiste on many of 
the allegations, the Committee still found that 
"Saultan's conduct in regard to running up 
large personal long distance phone bills on 
school phones and initially paying those bills 
with stuoent funds to have been, at the very 
least, bad judgement, and at the most, improper 
conduct." 
Inreachingitsconclusions,theCommit­
tee used the standard contained in Canon Nine 
ofTheLawyer'sCodeofProfessional Respon­
s.i.b.ili!y which says that''officersofthe public 
trust have the duty to avoid notonly engaging 
in improper conduct, but to avoid even the 
appearanceofengaging in improper conduct. 
Thus, it is wrong not only to cross the line 
dividing proper and improper conduct but to 
enter the hazy area between the two as well.'' 
In reaching itsconclusion, the Commit­
tee investigated all five o fthe specific charges 
levelled by Panepinto against Baptiste at the 
Oct. 25 meeting. 
The Committee found that Saultari's 
verbalcommitmentof$ l ,500 ofSBA funds for 
the face book project before Board approval 
was a "risk worth talcing" and within the 
discretion ofthe fresident. 
As to the charge that Saultan spent more 
than $1,000 on his course evaluation project 
without Board approval of this expenditure 
. shortly after his election, the Committee found 
no evidence of "wrongdoing on Baptiste's 
part". 
ThethirdchargeofPanepinto'swasthat 
Baptiste ordered the freezing of budgets of 
organizations which failed to meet the time­
table for filing forms, which was outside the 
••• SBA,continuedonpages6and7 
r--..______________....,:__________:::,_ 
The'SpeciaJ Investigative Committee's Findings 
ConcemingTreasurer P3.!1epinto's SAllegations 
Against President B t·stI 
. : _ ap e 
Accusation 1: Baptisteverbal/ycommitted $1,,500 to thefirstyear face book, and 
<mlycame to the Board for approval after thefact. 
Committee's Findings: rBtcommittee found that "Baptiste•s 'commitment' ofthe 
$1,500 violaµ!dno provision in the SBA 's constitution orby-laws" ... and also found 
that ''the president is allowed certain discretion :in making executive decisions 
especially in the summer, and that the verbal commitment given the Alumni ' 
Association was certainly within that area ofdiscretion." 
Accusation 2: Baptiste spent more than $1,000ofSBAfundson thecourse evaluation 
project without Boardapproval. 
Committee'sFindings: The Committee found "no wrongdoing on [Baptiste's] part." 
AcfUsatio13: Baptiste unconstitutionally instructed the treasurer tofreeze the 
budgets ofstudent groups that had failed to meeta presidential directive. 
C ~mittee'.sFind~gs: TheCommitteefoundthat"thepolicroffreezinggroups' 
. . mgt~ough arguably ~h,in ~tselfisnotillegal 9runc~nstitudo~" as long as . 
,, ec~tive Boar~ appr&vesit. Altliough ~e Coriufi:ittee fc,ifud thaf~e policywas 
Jll~ipent&l; it fo~5!,;"the pr~ident's attempi to implement. thepolicy [to be] 
·,.,,if,~c:;·®~titutioµ" sinc~ij~tis the Ol)pOrtqmty to obtainBo¥d 
butchosenottodo'So. <i •·• .
! • ~'·: 
ap'f#,te deified tJte,~ls.t~ce'iJ/the bµ(Jgersurplus anddelayedr 
derrt.sofi~ex,islence. . ;, ... ...,, .... 
1, "'"''' .~~~•s. ..,,.,. fTh.~:~~,iteefolllidthati~"has'no'teison'to'doubtiiiat 
S~u!tan (Ba~tiste] intended to inforni the S~A ofthe existence oftbe.unallocated 
•~e~,.~rn,:~~~~:fe.l.q~-p<>~b,le..~.do,.:S()t ·· Th~,Co~~[~}notes~t
1
,lmthMarc[P~into]andI>aul [Beyer] knewofthe r~erve anclcould~vetevealed 
· istence•fCl,,the ~~Nat ·.. din aJess divisive way than itwas revealed 
d. •JJ:Jie.Co~ . 
.isstleshould be share 
w~teyerblameistobep~integard 
among the presentExecutiveB<>ard as awhole. 1t 
.,it/S.: BaptisteusedSJ3Afa/~tocoverforpersonal /ong distance phof!e 
calls made lastyearfrom the PAD office. · 
d~tnnitteets Findings': Th~ Co~ttee found that" (Baptiste's] conductin regard to ' 
lx?,lh runningup large personal long distance phone bills onschool phones and initially 
'pa~~g:!ho~f1l>illswith stud~t.funds }O have been, at the very least, bad judgement, 
andatthemost,improperconducl" . 
Abran,s Calls For Election Reforn, · 
by Saultan H. Baptiste, StaffWriter 
Now entering the twilightofhis 15 year 
service as New York State Attorney General, 
Robert Abrams visited U.B. Law School on 
Thursday,~ec.2, to brieflydiscusshispropos-
als for elect10n law re-
form. 'Having entered 
politics in 1965 at the 
ageof27,Abramswas 
pr~ud of his. accom- _ 
~lishmentswhileapub-
lie servant and sent a 
messageofinspiration 
--challenging U .B. law 
students to consider Rober/Abrams 
committing their time and skill to the public 
interest after graduation. 
Having run in over 20 elections in 28 
years, Abrams spoke authoritatively on the 
issue ofelection law reform. He said that his 
perspective as an elected official has revealed 
"a very angry and alienated electorate." 
Mentioning the fact that:51 %ofNew York City 
residents voted in the last Presidential elec­
tion, Abrams stated that "People feel they 
don 'tmatter...and no one.will represent their 
interests...Big money runs the process and 
voters feel they have no strength." 
According to Abrams, election spend-
ing is "currently outofcontrol and will only 
continue to rise." Referring to his first bid for 
the New York State Assembly in 1965, Abrams 
saidhespentonly$2,000onhiscampaignand 
he had time to meet his constituents and 
understand their concerns. However, in his 
mostrecentcampaignforU.S. Senator,Abrams 
spent$6.5 milliondollarsandmostofhis time 
was spent on the telephone trying to raise 
money from over 25,000 contributors. He 
added that over I/2 billiondollarswasspenton 
federal campaigns in 1991-1992 elections. 
Abrams said "[You] spend most ofthe time 
during a campaign doing fundraising and as 
soonasyouwin,youspendalotoftimeraising 
money forthenextelection .... Itis a battle for 
the biggest war chest." 
Abramsprovidedhisaudiencewiththree 
proposalstoempowervotersandremedyprob-
!ems within the election process. His first 
proposal is to limit campaign spending by 
establishing "realistic" limits on individual 
campaigncontributionsandcreatingsensible 
••• Abrams, continuedon page 9 
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PIEPER NTS YOU 
To SWITCH· Your Bar Review! 
Don't lose money because of a foolish 
mistake! You can make a change without 
losing any money! Pieper will credit up to 
$300 put down. on another review course. 
All you have to do is send in proof of pay­
ment with your application . 
.IT'S THAT SIMPLE! 
SO DON'T WAIT!!! CALL NOW!!f. 
P1EPER NEW YORK MULTISTATE_BAR REVIEW, LTD. 
1-800-635-6569 
Contact: Pamela Valenti, Karen Judd, Chris Keller, Marjory Avant, Greg Hill, and Hector Figueroa 
Calendar Due For Major Changes 
by Peter Zummo, Staff Writer oneconsecutiveperiod. reporterthatoneofthemajorchanges planned seven modules offour weeks each, for a total 
Haveyoueverwondered ''Whydoes the As to why certain holidays are observed is the elimination of the link between the of28 Academic weeks peryear. The First year 
Law Schoolstartoneweekearlierthaotherest and others are not, that is aprimarily aUniver­ F.aster/Passover holidays and the timing of Curriculum will bean "Introduction to Legal 
ofUBboth in theFallandafter Winter Break?'' sity-wide policy decision. The Law School Spring Break. Supposedly, Spring Break will Education,'' while the major changes for the 
Theanswerisstraight forward. According to tries, for reasons thatare obvious (heat. food be scheduled at the same time each year upper divisions will be more and different 
KarenWaltz,directorofAdmissions and Reg­ service, busses, etc.), to follow the University withoutregard for the religious observances. concentrationsand sequences, i.e. Corporate 
istration, the Law School is subject to ABA calendar. A1'io,CoJumbusDay, VderansDay,and Finance, Government. and others yet to be 
requirements that mandate 140 class days. In TheUniversity Calendaritselfisdue for Presidents Day will continue to be• 'non-holi­ finalized. These new sequences will be intro­
order to fittberequisitenumberof days into the some significant changes in the next several days" at UB, and the observance of Rosh duced gradually, subject to availability of 
overallschemeoftheUniversity calendar, itis years. A University Calendar Committee, Hashanah will be reduced to one day rather Faculty, funding and the numberofstudents. 
necessary to haveclasses begin before the rest chaired by Dr. MyronA. Thompson,hasbeen than the current two days. Thereisasyetno finndateenvisioned fortbese 
o fUB. This is also complicated by the fact that examining the calendar and hasmade certain These changes, along with others, if changes, but Boyer said that hewould like to 
thelawschoolrequirestwoweeksforexami­ recommendations to the PresidentoftheUni­ approved by the President. will probably be coordinatesomeofthenewprogramswith the 
nations, while the standard UB schedule al­ versity, Dr. William Greiner. Efforts by~ enacted for the 1995-96Academic year. This adoptionofthenewcalendar. However, fiscal 
lows for a one weekexamination period. The Opinion toobtaioacopyoftheproposedrecom­ will coincide with the beginning ofthe new realities may delay the introduction of the 
Law School needs two weeks because ofthe mendationshaveso far been unsuccessful, but curriculum at UB Law. According to Law entire program and• 'itwill probably baveto be 
restrictions placed onthenmnberofexamina­ theyareongoing. SchoolDeanBarry Boyer, the semester orga­ introducedgradually.,, 
tions any students canberequired to 1akeinany Unofficial sources have informed this nization of the Law School will change to 
Speaker Gives Britain'sView On Europe's Changes 
by Karen Bailey, Contributor (USA),Dr.Ray Raymond, ViceCon- nism thatwas established ten years share ofthe military burden has in­ turiesoftensionsbetweenthe groups. 
"BritaioinBuffalo," read fly- sul, Policy Division, British Infor­ ago to keep intra-exchange rates creased, this effort cannot replicate The former Yugoslavia was 
ers publicizing last month's forum mation Services and Peter Innes, within narrow limits. the American contingent to NATO,'' a post-World War II union of six 
titled, "Europe after Maastricht: Director, British Information Ser­ TheformationofaEuropean he stated. formerly independent republics: 
Economics and Security in the Post vices. Monetary Institute with an advisory Raymond explained that the Bosnia-Herzogovina, Croatia, 
Cold War Era: A British Perspec- Hllllteropenedthediscussion functionthatwouldlaterbecomethe ''U.S. isamajorpowerineverysense Macedonia, Montenegro, Serbiaand 
tive." Judging from the large turnout by sharing the British perspective on EuropeanCentralBaokarethenext oftheword," and told his audience Slovenia. The union, which was kept 
attheStudentUnionTheaterforthe the implementation of the Single stages outlined by the treaty. In light that• 'every Americanhasastakein together under the Communist im­
lecture, the UBcommunity was more Market and progress towards greater ofthe failure ofthis first step in the the stability ofEurope" in light of perative, began to loosen with the 
intriguedthanalarmedthatthe "Brit- European economic and monetary progressionlowarmmooetarymtion, the following statistics: one out of death ofTito and the crumble ofthe 
ish [were] coming." mtion Britain does notsee the possibility of every two dollars inoverseas invest­ former SovietUnion. ln~sponse to 
Moderated by Professor V ir- According to Hunter, " ... the accomplishing the other goals by the ment is in Europe; $120 billion in a Serbian campaign to establish a 
giniaLeary,theforumwasdesigned British attitude towards European endoftbedecade. ------------ goodsandservices "GreaterSerbia" encompassing the 
•'to present a British perspective on Community (EC)membership is one In additi~n, the "Weare interconnected areexportedtoEu- other republics, Croatia, and later 
the major political, economic and 
security policy challenges now fac-
that is usually misunderstood and 
misrepresented.'' 
country JS also • • 
concemedabout and any divorce IS 
rope each year; 
nearly sixty percent 
Bosnia-Herzogovina, declared their 
independence and a civil war re­
ing Europe." The speakers, who He pointed out that Britain, a the danger of impossible." ofdirectinvestment sulted. 
addressed this issue in different con-
texts, were: Alistair Hunter, British 
latecomer to the European Commu­
nity ,.had to make a transition from 
overall excess 
regulationofthe 
• • intheUnitedStates 
-- RayRaymond, British comesfromEurope; 
According to Innes, the ulti­
mate solution to thewarlies with the 
Consul General and Director Gen-
eral British Trade and Investment 
being theheartoftheworld'sempire 
to becoming a middle-sized Euro­
member states Information Services 
bytheEC'spoli- ___________ 
and one of every 
seven U.S. manu-
three parties. Heexplained that Brit­
ain considers it important to play a 
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tary decisions atSBA meetings. 
~bringstwoyearsofex• , 
perienceon the SBA to his posi- · 
tion,bavingbeena0a$Director 
and,mostrecently, Treasurer. He 
losthisre-election race forTrea-
surer las( semester by a narrow 
margin(Svotes)tocurrentTrea­
surerMarc Panepinto. 
pean nation. He emphasized, how­ cies. facturers works for an American sub- lead role in maintaining whatpeace 
ever, that• 'EC membership is now However, Hllllterpointed out sidiaryofaEuropeanfirm. itcanasapartoftheUNcontingent. 
viewedasapartofeveryday lifethat that he was not pessimistic and ex- "We are interconnected and This has involved providinghumani­
has substantial advantages.'' claimed that "the EC's thirty-six any divorce is impossible," he in­ tarian reliefin concertwith the UN's 
Highlighting some of the years ofexistence has transformed sisted. He warned that it would be missions. Forexample, Britain sent 
changes since membership, he ex­ attitudespositively." Inconcluding, ••catastrophic" ifonedidoccur. • 'fivehundredandeightyconvoys for 
plained that economic trade barriers he emphasized the union's promis- The British approach to the delivery of45,000 tonsofUKaidas 
and border checkpoints have been ing possibilities for the economic crisis in the former Yugoslavia, the well as providing Royal Air Force 
removed and health and safety re­ securityoftheregion. final item on the forum's agenda, (RAF) sorties and ground troops to 
quirements~onized. Inaddition, Military securityofthe region was addressed by Innes. In response enforcetheno-flyzone.'' 
Europeancitizenscannowworkand is not quite as stable according to tothepopularsentimentthatEurope Specifically regarding Bosnia­
live anywhere in the community. ViceConsulRaymond. He said that hasnotbaodled thecrisisappropri­ Herzogovina, whose military re­
"Above all, " he asserted, "the Europeisnowmoreunstableforsev- ately, Innes noted, "critics ofwhat sources cannot match those of the 
changes have given the community eral reasons. The violence and tur- they perceive as inactionshouldcon­ Serbs, Britain does not advocate 
momentum to achieve the formi­ moil heralded by the former Soviet sider the political implications of • 'providing the Muslims torearmas 
dable taskofcreatinganop en market Union's dissolution, the instability wbatthey propose.'' it will encourage the Serbs to do the 
with the freemovementof goods and ofethnic nationalism in Eastern and A fonner EC monitor inZ.agreb same.'' Accordingtolnnes,thecoun­
people.'' CentralEuropeandtbeSouthemand andBosniain 1991, Innessharedhis try is concerned that such action will 
Hunter blamed the interna­ Southeastern buildup ofmajor tech- observationsofthe former republic. escalate the war and place UN troops 
tional media for portraying the nolpgywerehisspecificconcerns. He explained that the ethnic ten- at further risk. Instead, the focus of 
community's development as divi­ According to Raymond, it is sions were so strong then, that ••it British policy has been "doing a 
sive and reasoned that "bad news imperative that the North Atlantic was a matter ofwhen, not if, there goodjob to prevent at leastsome of 
simply made better headlines.'' He TreatyOrganiz.ation(NATO)"con- wouldbewar." the massacres and encouraging the 
said that the representation would tinue to be the makeup ofinterna- Innescitedtheregion's "his­ parties to reachtheirownsolutions.'' 
have been more realistic if it "fo. tional security.'' The military alli- toric fault line between the Ottoman The event was jointly spon­
cused on the fact that the Single ance, which was formed in 1947as a Empire [ which influenced the Mus­ sored by the British Consul General, 
Market is the community's biggest western deterrent to Communist at- limsand the Serbian Russian Ortho­ NY, the Council on International 
achievement Any disagreementwas tack, is now viewed by some as un- doxy], and the Austria-Hungarian Studies and Program ofSUNY-Buf­
simply a matter of[choosing] the necessary because ofthe breakup of Empire [ which influenced the Catho­ faloand theBuffuloCouncilon World 
bestway to move forward.'' the former Soviet Union and the dis- lieCroats],'' as responsible forcen­ Affairs. 
Central to Britain's problems solution of the Warsaw Pact (the ------------------------
with the EC was its advocacy for a EasternBloc'sresponsetoNATO). 
differentapproach to monetary union However,Raymondsaid that 
than that outlined in the Maastricht BritainadvocatesNATO's continu-
Treaty. This blueprint for the me­ ancebecause"Europeansecurityis 
chanics of the union could not be now untenableandunpredictable.'' 
ratifiedwithouttheconsensusofall HepointedoutthatBritain'sconcern 
the EC members. The treaty, which that the "instability in Eastern Eu­
has been ratified since the forum, rope will spill over into neighboring 
sets the end of the decade as the states'' is a major reason that it takes 
deadline forestablishmentofa single this approach. In addition, he noted 
monetary unit. that "the former Soviet Union is 
"There is a time for every awashwithnucleararmsandhasthe 
idea, but the time for full monetary largest nuclear arsenal after the 
union is not now, " Hunter insisted. United States.'' 
Britain wants to avoid using a com­ In order to address these is-
mon clDTency until "theeconomics sues, Britain considers it essential 
ofthe membershaveconverged.'' In that the United States remain in 
support oft.his analysis, he cited the Europe as a major security propo­
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The Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual Law Students celebrate the New York 
Court ofAppeal's ruling whichfound that military recruitment 011 
campus violated Gov. Cuomo 's executive order. The govemor's 
order prohibits on-campus recruitment by organizations that 
discriminate 011 the basis ofrace, gender and sexual orientation. 
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EDITORIAL 
It's Time to Look to the Future 
The Special Investigative Committ~ assigned with the task ofassess­
ing the extent of the SBA President's wrongdoing has issued its Report. It 
is now time to determine what, ifany, action should be taken as a result of 
the Report's findings. Many questions remain unanswered despite the 
findings ofthe Committee. However, we realize, in the aftermath ofthe past 
allegations and Committee Reports, there is bound to be many unanswered 
questions. But this is not the most important issue. 
Throughout all these proceedings, the perceived effectiveness of the 
SBA, and its reputation as a body that can work together to achieve positive 
results for the student body has been damaged. The real question therefore 
is: can the SBA get back to business, and achieve real results for law 
students, or will the events ofthe pasttwo months present such a formidable 
obstacle to the normal operating procedures? Will the SBA be able to 
operateeffectivelyin the future, by settingasidethedifficultiesofthepast? 
Wehaveourdoubts. AtthelastseriesofSBAmeetings,objectionable 
actions by the President were perceived by the rest ofthe SBAas retaliatory 
measures. At the November 29th meeting, President Baptiste's indictment 
of the Treasurer's performance was seen by many SBA members as a 
"smoke screen" to cover for the findings of the Special Investigative 
Committee's Report. 
The next day, President Baptiste's and Secretary Lee's decision to 
fire the new Administrative Assistant, hired byTreasurer Panepinto and VP 
Beyer, simply fueled this fire, as this was perceived as another example of 
a politically motivated act that had no basis in what was in the best interests 
of the student body. 
Thepointisthis: PresidentBaptistemayormaynothavehadperfectly 
valid reasons for taking the actions he did. But the atmosphere at SBA 
meetings has turned now from cooperation to hostility. Itwould be a shame 
iffrom now on, all actions undertaken are denounced by the one side ofthe 
controversy or the other as simply politically motivated actions. Retaining 
the SBA leadership as is will lead to a semester ofdiscord and ineffective­
ness. 
The students ofthis law school have been presented with all the various 
viewpoints concerning the controversy. It is now time to let the students 
decide if they want to keep or change the leadership of the SBA. 
Our Condolences 
We wish to express our heartfelt condolences and sympathies to the 
friends and family of 2L Michelle Obleman, who died.recently while 
fighting a lung disorder. She will be missed. 
This is the last issue ofthe semester. 
The next issue comes out Jan. 25; the submission 
deadline for that issue is Jan. 21. 
Copyright 1993. TheQpinjon, SBA. Any reproduction of materials herein is strictly 
prohibited withouttheexpressconsent ofthe Editors. The Qpjnion ispublishedevery two weeks 
during the Fall and Springsemesters. It is thestudent newspaper ofthe State University ofNew 
York at Buffalo School ofLaw. The views expressed in this paperare not necessarily those 
ofthe Editors or Staff ofThe Opinion. The Opinion is anon-profit organization, third class 
postage enteredat Buffalo,NY. Editorial policy o fJbe Oj,inion is determined by the Editors. 
The Qpjnjon is funded by the SBA from StudentLaw Fees. 
The Qpinion welcomes letters to the editor but reserves the right to edit for length and 
libelous content. Letters longerthan three typed double spaced pageswill be edited for length. 
Please do not put anything you wish printed underour office door. Submissions can be sent 
via Campus orUnited States Mail to The Qpinion, SUNYAB Amherst Campus, 724 John Lord 
O'BrianHall,Buffalo,NewYork 14260 (716)645-2147 orplacedinlawschoolmailbox 761. 
Deadlines for the semester are the Friday before publication. 
The ideas expressed in the "Letters to the Editor" and on the commentary page are 
not necessarily endorsed by theEditorial Board ofThe Opinion. 
cratic and retaliatory behav-
ior, have led to a great deal of 
distrust. 0 f course, trust can 
only be re-established over time. For this 
reason, I have suggested that the Executive 
Board be required to meet weekly to ensure 
regularandopencommunicationamong Board 
members. 
The SBA also needs to prove that it can 
police itself by acting on the results of the 
Investigative Committee Report, which con­
cluded thatthePresident'sconduct was '' ... at 
Opinion Mailbox 
The State OfAffairs Ofthe SBA 
To the Editor: the very least, bad judgment, 
Unfortunately, there is andatthe most, improper con­
little on which the SBA Ex- duct." At our most recent 
ecutive Board has agreed meeting, the SBA members 
lately. However, there is one present voted in favorofsanc­
thing on which we all must tioning the President's fidu­
agree: the credibility of the ciary powers. Whatever the 
SBA has been seriously called appropriate action, this mat­
intoquestionandwemustwork ter must be considered and 
together,regardlessofthedif­ settled as soon as possible so 
ficulties, to restore our ability that we can get on with our 
to serve students. busin~. Therestwillbeupto 
The misuse of school the student body to take any 
phones and student fee funds actions they may deem neces­
by the President, as well as his sary. 
subsequent pattern of auto­ I would like to conclude 
Petitions For Accountability 
by applauding theeffortsofthe 
SBA Investigative Commit­
tee. In particular, the SBA is 
grateful to Committee Chairman Ben Dwyer, 
JamesLynchandDavidNemerofffortalcing 
the lead in ensuring thatthereportwashandled 
as professionally and objectively as possible. 
I hope that their efforts serve as a model for 
future cooperation on the SBA. · 
PaulBeyer 
SBA Vice President 
Last week, students received highly criti­
cal information regarding one ofthe students 
elected to represent them in student govern­
ment, Saultan Baptiste. The information re­
vealed that last year Baptiste, as an elected 
officerofPhiAlphaDelta(astudentorganiz.a­
tion), used that organiz.ation's phone over a 
period ofsix months for his personal phone 
calls. After asswning his elected position on 
the StudentBar Association (SBA) in May, he 
transferred$2428.63 fromtheSBAbudgetline 
to pay for his phone expenses. He paid the SBA 
the money he owed on July 7. 
Two months ago, after learning about 
this very unrepresentative, undemocratic and 
self-interested abuse of students' fees, the 
SBA - the elected student government prima­
rily charged, in my opinion, with ensuring 
integrity ina budget process which sustains the 
many cultural, educational, social and politi­
cal organizations in our school - formed a 
special committee. The all-student commit­
tee, represented by each year in the law school, 
was asked to investigate this and other behav­
ior which concerned students felt was a pattern 
ofdictatorial conduct jeopardizing the effec­
tiveactivity ofstudentgovernmentand thereby 
student organizations. Last week, the commit­
tee released its report. Regardingtheabuseof 
over $1795 in students' fees, the report con­
cluded that Baptiste's conduct was "at the 
very least, bad judgement, and at tile most, 
improperconduct '' 
In addition to thereport,concemed stu­
dents handed out recall petitions to give stu-
dents, at the beginning ofnext semester, the 
opportunity to collectively speak on this mat­
ter and to decide whether or not to allow 
Baptiste to continue to represent them and 
maintain fiduciary responsibilities. 
Whilemany Sludentshavealready signed 
these petitions, many others who do not ques­
tion the facts that Baptiste abused student 
funds have decided not to sign the petition for 
various reasons. Some feel that signing such a 
petition is "too harsh a punishment," and 
would adversely affect the future career of 
Baptiste. It is true that no one involved in the 
petition movement wants to indict Baptiste as 
an individual- butBaptisteasarepresentative 
ofthe students has to be held accountability. 
While this sentimentofnot holding Baptiste 
accountableas arepresentativemay beviewed 
as sympathy for a fellow student, one can also 
see the type of classist, "above the law" 
mentality that protects many elected repre­
sentatives who abuse their office. Thisattitude 
also gives rise to the very different perceptions 
among "professionals" ofwhite collar and 
other criminal activity. Somehow, the stark 
realityofanabuseofstudentfundsandflouting 
ofaccountability with a real, negative impact 
on collective student activity is mysteriously 
transfonned into "badjudgement." Indeed, 
we view itas nothing very serious, as activity 
which weas •'professionals,'' and those who 
one day may very well become elected repre­
sentatives in the larger community, are "en­
titled" to engage in from time to time. 
...Accountability, c.ontinuednextpage 
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This is the message we send to the 
greater community and to the elected repre­
sentative involved if we do not speak out 
collectively andsay this activity pernicious to 
thepublicgoodisunacceptable.Onethinksof 
the attitudes of elected public officials in­
volved in the House banking scandal - the 
perceptionthat theposition and titleofelected 
officials somehow allows them to flout the 
trust delegated to them by those who elected 
them, that they could use the peoples' re­
sources in the manner they saw fit, indeed, in 
ways contrary to the public will. 
AnotherresponsebySIUdentswhochoose 
not to sign these petitions for accountability 
reflects a deep cynicism concerning politics. 
While the political culture over the last four­
teen years has given rise to this negative 
connotation of politics as a self-interested, 
unprincipled pursuit, politics, in the original 
andbestsenseoftheterm,politicsisthatwhich 
is"ofthe citizens," and in the public interest. 
Evenona school level, the political processjs 
responsible for sustaining student organiza­
tions and actualizing student ideas, allowing 
students to collectively express and act on 
whatisimportanttothem.andgivingstudents 
acollectivevoice. To those who view politics 
as aself-interestedpursuit, not signing apeti­
tion and not holding elected representatives 
accountable for their activity will only per­
petuate the perversion ofpolitics, not only at 
school but ultimately in the greater commu­
nity. 
Yes, signing such a petition is not a 
pleasantexperience. It is much easier to ratio­
nalize an abuse by elected representatives as 
"poor judgement" and leave it at that, or 
cynically dismiss any attempt to make repre­
sentatives accountable to the people as a vain 
effort. Having arecall vote, however, willgive 
students the opportunity to express what they 




Angry OverWife's Firing 
To the Editor: 
I'ma UB2L. I feel obligated to inform 
the student body aboutan incident involving 
the SBA Executive Committee and my wife, 
Robin Buonomo-Leve. Hence, this letter. 
The SBA AdministrativeAssistant(AA) 
positionwascreatedandfilledlastyearbythen 
PresidentBillTrezevantandTreasurerStephen 
Lee. The AA 's job is to assist the Treasurer 
with his/her paperwork. Thejob was created 
on the advice of Sub Board I's auditors, 
Deloitte & Touche. Last year's SBA Board 
allocated money to hire an AA this year. In 
order to comport with SBA procedure, two 
membersoftheExecutiveCommittee(Presi­
dent, VP, Treasurer, Secretary)hadtosign-off 
on the hiring. 
Treasurer Marc Panepinto informed 
President Saultan Baptiste that he was inter­
viewing prospectives for the AA position be-
causeheneededone--alotofworkintheoffice crying. 
hadtogetdone,andhecouldn'tdoitallalone. Later that night, around dinner time, 
Saultandeclined to participate in the process. when Igothome, she was still reaDy upset. She 
Marc interviewed two people, Robin and an­ wascryingand saying how humiliating itwas 
other. The other withdrew her application. to have herdignity trampledlike that. likeshe 
Marc andVPPaulBeyersigned-otfonRobin's was a tool. A pawn. 
hiring onTuesday, November23. Saullanand Secretary Stephen Leehad 
Robin's qualifications for the job are signed-offonRobin'sdischarge. Stevesoon 
beyonddispute. ShehasaBAandaboutthree regretted it. He was decent enough to call 
years.ofexperiencedoingofficesupportwork. Robin thatsamenigbttoapologize. Hesaidhe 
Her availability meets the job requirements. signed-offon firing her because Saultan bad 
She's also really nice. misrepresented the situation to him. He said 
Robin startedworking in the SBA office a few times he was really sorry Robingothwt. 
onMonday,November29. Sheworkedthatday Saultan took a lot ofheat that day for 
from 8:00 a.m. to noon. Her first day was firing Robin. Many studentswho heard about 
pleasantandproductive. itconfrontedhim,askinghimwhyhedidit. He 
Robin and I arrived at school the next responded that he had good reasons that he 
morning, Tuesday, at 8:00. I had an 8:00 would reveal at the SBA Board meeting that 
Evidenceclass. Robinwasgoingtoworkfrom night 
8:00tonoonagain. Saultanarrivedattheoffice Iwenttothemeeting. Heleftafterabout 
about8:00, too. WhenllefttheSBAofficeto ten minutes. He said he had a personal emer­
gotoclass,SaultanshutthedoorandtoldRobin gency. Hedidn'telaborate. Whenaskedwhy 
she was terminated. Heasked her to return her he fired Robin, he refused to answer, saying the 
officekey. Hesaidsomethinglikethewayshe meeting was supposed to beabouthismisap­
was hired wasn'tright, so this was how he was propriationofthe school'sphone lineand the 
making it right. Hesaiditdidn'tinvolveher. SBA'smoney. SBA2LRepresen1ativeChristin 
After Evidence I was talking to a few Horsley said at the meeting that Saultan had 
classmates in the hall outside room I09 when told her his reasons for firing Robin, and they 
Robin walked up. I wondered why she was weren'tany good 
wearinghercoatandcarrying herbag. Shewas The ending is sortofhappy. Steve Lee 
scheduled to work 'til noon. So I asked her, signed-offob reinstating Robin, along with 
facetiously, "What? Didyougetfired?" She Marc and Paul. Thatmeans Saultan can'tget 
said, "Yeah," with a look on her face like, a second signature to fire her a second time. 
•'Can you believe it?'• She was visibly hurt. 
Her eyes were welled up. She left campus DavidLeve,2L 









ilow Law Students. ""'''"" 
'•>l ;f . .., . ::=::· < ; . '· .. :,· ; . , . 
1-.v~ elected to serve as SBA President, little did I know tbat'l would ~e the 
"tical attacks and,it wOlyd serve ?Sa vehicle to underminemy individual 
·ty.J'. sa-.v my appointnientasanoptfurtunity to help my fellow st,udentsandIpmposed 
· "mno:vative ideas such as a CourseEvaluation Guide and aFirst Yeat Facebookto 9'eate • 
~gr~s~on commUlllty. I advocated forstudentsonissuessuchas thechange in1he 
., g~di_ng system andthe creationofaddi6onalspace for studentorganizations. As Iy.,illbe 
'gn,:duatipgintpeSpring,IhavenopersonaI!gtndatouseSBAasapoliticaltoot. Itisme,ely 
:·.:~e?tp.~rienceinl~ershipand anorpo~tytofontinueserving my fellow stud(:llts, as 
" [havffuimanyw~ysthroughoutmylegaleducation. . . . ···••.·. ' 
... i'atlons ftled againstm bi25, 1993 have'beenreyiewM"t,y a 
,;,. ,... :h . ,., ___ , ':,- --. ·,:,itf · ' ·· · 
· · · denisontheSB . irectors. Althoughlam.app
''·.,:< •·i,'!J;:1'1.1• f '· •:c·• 1 • • j '• l ,,,' , 
•rt, rfeel µie~e ,. , . ". eia1 discrepancies regarding the1manner.m 
at.ion was cdnducted and the conclusions that wereniade, 1am a.1so 
~:-,,,,:,,11 ''t-1-:'. : - • ·> ,:;._ ·/ :· }:' ·i(: , . . - . - . )l , . ''';, 
, <;the manner in which sel~fed documentation was distnouted,.when 
evan'tevents and documentatiQnwere nothandled in as.imilarmannet. 
though 1retain my concerns; I encourage you to review the tePQti,. of the 
. You will find, as 'l stated iJ:i,llrevious·correspondence, t&t~y.bf lbe 
were, jn fact, unsubsfat:>. .:" .. .. ... . r~flec,tnq,wrongdoing on ~~ ....•. 
Ubatuponreflectio . .. . plioneusemayhavebeenb~jµd 
uldhavebeen .Myactionscouldhavebeen·rh . 'ly 
· ygenume'futentand , ' · teda"Qtio~:.. 
' ·, . ,,_ : ,, 
; .,., . ' 
etely, · 




jpri9gtheS . . ·. . owla'\ystudentsandfutureaUQlll~S.t 
:atleas(acbancetoJepairanypersonalgrievancestbatmayeiist. 
healing will ber~lcy. ~utIamwilling to make the fuststeP, on 




In theNov. 2 issue ofthe Opinion, we incorrectly reported thatSaultan Baptistemade 




ofthe letters will be printed, hopefully, in the next issue. Sorry for this inconvenience. 
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SBA Committee Submits Fin-dings, continued from page I 
scope of his authority and thus unconstitu­
tional. 
TheCommittee found that the policy of 
freezing funds was never implemented and 
therefore no illegal or unconstitutional acts 
were carried out. Furthermore, the Committee 
found that the groups were afforded ample 
notice andopportunity to avoid the sanctions. 
TheCommittee did conclude, however, 
that the Board should be consulted and should 
approveanyactsofthisnature. They found that 
the President did notseek approval anddespite 
the fact that no harm 
ruary andMarch 1993. 
InMid-March, then SBA PresidentBill 
TrezevantconfrontedBaptisteaboutthecalls. 
Baptiste admitted that the calls were his and 
infonnedTrezevant that he intended to pay the 
bills. Baptiste calculated that his personal 
calls amounted to a totalofS l,795.23. 
On May 4, 1993, three days after offi­
cially becoming President of SBA, Baptiste 
transferred $2428.63 from SBA total appro­
priation budget to the SBA budget line desig­





"I strongly stand by the process the 
Committee used to investigate •.•• / 
paperwork 
transferring this 
amount to the 
funds) the potential guarantee that the entire Committee Law School for 
forhannwaspresent was JOO percent objective. ... '' telephone ser­
The Committee 
found the President's 
-- Committee Chair Ben Dwyer vice between 
October 1992 
attempt to imple-
ment the policy was a violation ofthe Consti­
tution. 
The fourth charge addressed by the Com­
mittee was that Baptiste failed to inform the 
SBA board members about the existence of 
surplus funds which existed. The Committee 
found that the funds, which were collected 
during the fiscally prudentadministrations of 
the two prior Presidents, were always on the 
books and any individual who wished to view 
the SBA financial records could see them. 
Additionally, theCommittee found that 
theexistenceoftheunallocatedreserve(money 
which has not been designated for any set 
purpose), was known to Baptiste, Panepinto 
and vice-President Paul Beyer. Despite this 
knowledge, the Committee found that group 
leaderswho came to SBA at its annual budget 
meeting for requests for funding were made to 
think thatmoney wasextremely tight Saul tan's 
rationale, according to the Committee Report, 
was that he wanted to stop a possible' 'run on 
the budget" and that his intention was always 
to informthestudentbody. 
All three members of the Executive 
Board agree that Baptiste intended to reveal 
the existence ofthe money at the Oct. 4 meet­
ing, but was unable to because of time con­
straints. At the following meeting on Oct. 11, 
the entire evening was spent on the selection 
ofstudent representatives to the various stu­
dent-faculty committees. At the next SBA 
meeting on Oct. 25, Panepinto issued his 
allegations. 
TheCommittee's finding wasthat what­
ever blame should be allocated, it should be 
shared between all three members ofthe Ex­
ecutive Boardwho were all aware o fthe exist­
enceofthe unallocated reserve. The Commit­
tee also found Panepinto's allegation that 
Baptiste intended to keep the reserve "hid­
den'' was unfounded, considering Baptiste's 
expressed intent to Panepinto that he was 




AundraNewell, AssistantDean for Stu­
dentAffairs, told the Committee thatshe was 
notified o fthe phone situation in a confidential 
memo written by Trezevant in late April or 
early May. She metwith Baptiste, who admit­
ted that he had made the calls and thatthecalls 
had been paid for with SBA money. He told 
Newell that he intended to pay for the calls 
withmoney which he earned during the sum­
mer. On July 7, 1993,Baptistemailedacheck 
to Sub Board I for $1,797 with a letter stating 
that the payment was a reimbursement for 
personal calls and that the amount was to be 
applied towards the SBA telephone line. 
TheCommitteerejectedBaptiste'scon­
tention that he reasonably believed that there 
was a policy which allowed him to make 
personal calls and to reimburse them ata later 
date. They pointed to evidence whichshowed 
that there was no reasonable way in which 
Baptiste could have held such a belief. Addi­
tionally, the Committee found that most stu­
dentorganizations do nothave long-distance 
capabilities on their phones andgenerally use 
theSBAphone which contains a warning stipu­
lating: "NO PERSONALCALLS". 
TheCommitteeconcluded' 'there was 
no specifically delineated Administration or 
SBA policy thatwould have allowed Saultan 
to run up a personallong distance phonebillon 
a school phone and reimburse for those calls 
later, andany beliefby Saultan to the contrary 
would have been then --andisnow-- unreason­
able." 
The Committee found that there are no 
guidelines either in the SBA rules or in the 
SUNY guidelines which prohibit the tempo­
rary useofstudent fimds for personal expendi­
tures. The Committee found, however, that 
Baptiste "violated the duty to refrain from 
engaging in conduct that has even the appear­
anceofbeing improper.'' 
Following the presentation of the 
Committee's finding, 
chargethatwas "The/act is what I presented was in Dwyer opened the 
addressed by floor to questions.line in my role as Treasurer and I felt 
the Committee, After debate among
these were improper, unconstitutional, was the most the SBA board mem­
serious and the irresponsible actions on the part ofthe bers regarding spe­
one which elic­ President Andit wasn't to impeach his cific questions, Bap­
ited the harsh- character, it was used to establish what tiste began his com­
est response ments concerning the I thought was a pattern ofconduct '' 
from the Com­ Committee Report. 
-- SBA Treasurer Marc Panepinto mittee. The During his 10-
facts,according minute response, 
to the Committee, were that Baptiste made 
personal Jong-distance phone calls from the 
Phi Alpha Delta Office during the time he 
served as President of that organization. Be­
cause the office was at one time a faculty 
office, the bills were forwarded to the SBA 
Office from the Law School Administrative 
Office, instead of being directly sent to the 
SBA Office. 
OnMarch 16, 1993,theAdministration 
sent an invoice for $1222.30 for calls from 
October 1992 through January 1993. OnApril 
16, 1993, theAdministrationsentan invoice for 
$1206.33 fortelephonecallsmadeduringFeb-
Baptiste stated that whathe said in the Oct. 2 5 
meeting is exactly, to a certain degree, what 
thereportshows; that there were misrepresen­
tations and lies contained in the Treasurer's 
Report. 
Baptiste said, ''Allegations contained 
in the report (the Treasurer's Report) were 
false. The intentions ofthe V ice-Presidentand 
Treasurer were not to infonn the board to the 
true facts because in fact there were falsities 
in here". 
'' I stand here as a person that has been 
accused ofcertain allegations. A Committee 
has gone back and reviewed these allegations. 
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Ifyou want to say, well, it says here that you 
may have done something wrong that's your 
prerogative. But I thinkthattheotherthing that 
is just as important is the fact that there are 
allegationshere thatare false and the intention 
of these allegations was not to inform. They 
were here to impeach the credibility of the 
President, impeach me personally because of 
personal intent and political motivation.'' 
BaptisteAllegesMoneyMismanagement 
Baptistecontinued thathe believed that 
theofficeoftheTreasurerhadbeenderelictin 
his duties. As evidence, he distributed a pack­
agewhichhesaid contained proofo fthe prob­
lems existing in the SBA Treasury. 
''I have had to go through and evaluate 
exactly what the situation is with our organi­
zationwhich iswhy I have prepared the report 
tonight,'' Baptiste said. 
''Thisnotasituation where I am trying 
to get back at Marc [Panepinto]. This is not a 
situationwhere I am trying to retaliate. These 
are serious problems.'' 
"This money is dwindling away be­
cause it has not been managed, and it still has 
not been managed and it is still outofcontrol 
which is why I have submitted the report that 
I have. TheTreasurerofthisbody is required by 
the constitutionofthe SBA to give a monthly 
reporto fthe statusofthe organization. Hehas 
failed to do that." 
At the end of Baptiste's response, the 
meetingwasadjournedwithouttheboardhav­
ing the opportunity to discuss the report further 
and any possible sancti~ns which might be 
levied against Baptiste. Atthe behestofBeyer, 
itwasannouncedthattherewouldbeameeting 
thenextday, Tuesday,Nov. 30. 
Speaking on the morning ofNov. 30, 
Panepinto commented on the allegations lev­
eled against him by Baptiste: 
''This is a staged attempt to deflect 
criticism away from himby pointing the finger 
atme for inaccuracies that I performed in my 
job," Panepinto said. "I will stand on my 
record. I went through the record last night 
(Nov. 29) and the things that he points out in 
there [Saultan's re-
mischaracterized the last five weeks that these 
were charges also against him [Baptiste]. I 
think what's been lost is that I saw allofthese 
things in the lightofapattemofconductandl 
may have done a poorjob in my presentation. 
''Even though the Committee hasstated 
that they dido'thave any particular problems 
with those issues, I just felt they were ex­
amples that go to greater improprieties which 
werethephonelinesandthefreezingoffunds. 
''Thefal:tis what I presented was in line 
in my role as Treasurer and I felt these were 
improper, unconstitutional, irresponsibleac­
tionson thepartofthe President. Anditwasn't 
to impeach his character, it wasused to estab­
lishwhatl thoughtwasa pattern o fconduct.'' 
The Second Meeting 
At the meeting that evening (Nov. 30), 
Baptisteannouncedhewouldbeunableto stay 
· due to a family situation. After answering 
questions from Board members and students 
for approximately 20 minutes, he departed. 
Following his departure, the SBA board 
discussed the findings of the Committee and 
any possible sanctions. Becauseoftheabsence 
ofanumberofmembers,quorum(l5members) 
was wiavailable and thus any possible vote on 
sanctions couldn't be held. Despite this, the 
Board members present decided to continue 
with the discussion. 
Fourpossiblesanctionswerediscussed: 
a vote to do nothing, a vote to issue a verbal 
reprimand, a vote to strip Baptiste ofhis fidu­
ciary duties making himunable to sign encum­
brances, and a vote of' 'no confidence'' which 
would have the equivalence ofa suggestion 
that he step down as president. 
After considering the issue for approxi­
mately one hour, it was decided that a straw 
vote would be taken. The four possible sanc­
ti9ns were presented and each ofthe 12 mem­
bers present wasallowed to voteoneach. Each 
memberwas permitted to votemore than once. 
Noneofthe 12membersvotedtosay/do 
nothing, six voted to issue a verbal reprimand, 
eight voted to issue a vote of' 'no confidence'' 
and IO voted to strip Baptiste ofhis fiduciary 
duties. Because there 
port] are no more wasnoquorum, thevote "This is clearly a defamation ofmy
than administrative carriesnoweight,butit
character.•.• Three ofthenormalcies that did represent the views 
take place in the allegations that were there were oftheSBA board. 
courseofdoingbusi­ clearly wrong and no one is saying Contrary to the 
ness each week. that thepeople who raised the bel.iefheld by many stu­
"Evayorga­ dents, the SBA boardallegations did anything wrong. " •
nization has the has no authority to im­
-SBA President Sau/tan Baptiste sameproblems. We peach Baptiste. That 
don'tsubmitperfoct can accom­
forms, orperfectencumbrancesor REPs. We 
wouldliketo. Thefactisthatlamnotaperfect 
individualandiflmakeatencentoronedollar 
miscalculation with a calculator, it goes over 
to Sub Board and they check itover there and 
they send it back to me ifthere's a prob Iem. It's 
the normaladministrative 'back and forth' that 
takes place between our accounting firm and 
SBA which he [Baptiste] is pointing out in 
there. Those things that he has pointed out in 
there have happened in every single SBA ad­
ministration and every single organization on 
this campus. 
"The kinds of things he points out in 
there happen in all organizations and are not 
irregular. They occur in the normal transac­
tions ofbusiness [ and] are notrepresentati ve of 
a pattern ofconduct. I would have no problem 
with anybody investigating the charges tl1athe 
(Baptiste) made.'' 
Panepinto also commented on the fmd­
ings of the Committee saying, "I think the 
Committee Report basically found that the 
things thatlpresented on Oct. 25 were accurate 
-that Saultan's conduct was improper in the 
spending of phone lines, that his action of 
requesting that funds be frozen was unconsti­
tutional. Thosewere the crux ofthechargesor 
the facts. 
"[TheCommittee]upheldthosethings. 
The other actions, the facebook, the class 
evaluation forms and the non-disclosure of 
unallocated reserve, I think it's been 
only be 
plished by the student body according to SBA 
Vice-President Paul Beyer. 
·''Wecannotimpeach him," Beyer said. 
''Thestudentbody through a referendum and 
petition procedure can begin a recall process to 
impeach him as president. Once again, that 
must come from the student body and their 
interpretation ofthe facts.'' 
Articlevm, Section 2 ofthe SBA Con­
stitution says a petition containing the signa­
tures of50 percentofregularmembers ofthe 
student body who voted in the last regular 
election is necessary to hold an election to 
decide whether to recall an official. The presi­
dent of the SBA, upon determining the 
petition(s) to be in good order, shall conduct an 
election whether to recall the official. If the 
recall ofthe Presidentofthe SBA is initiated, 
the recalJ duties of tl1at office shall be per­
formed by an independent,regularmemberof 
the SBA designated bytheBoardoffiirectors. 
Ifthe president is recalled, the SBA constitu­
tion stipulates that.the vice-president would 
ascend to the presidency. Beyer said, however, 
thatwouldn 'tnecessarily occur. 
"In the event that I become president 
due to Saultan 's impeachment or resignation, 
I will consult the entire SBA board on the 
possibility of holding a special election for 
president,'' Beyersaid. ''The board mustdis­
cuss its constitutionality and feasibility.'' 
Baptiste said, however, that he had seri­
ous misgivings about any possible recall vote. 
"Who is going to handle this process?'' 
Baptiste said. "Who is going to beinchargeof 
counting the ballots? Who is the objective 
personandhowisthisgoingtobehandled?You 
don'tneedsomeoneforthatprocesswhohasn't 
made up his or her mind, but you [do] need 
somebodywhoisgoingtobecredible. Who is 
going to make sure that everything is followed? 
Who is going to make sure that those signatures 
are verified? 
•'lhavenoconfidencegiven the way in 
which this whole thing has been handled that 
a name that's signed here, it's actually going 
to be a true signature. I don't foresee, nor am I 
aware, of how this is going to be handled 
fairly." 
Baptiste declared that he would not 
resign his position based on the actions ofthe 
Board saying,' 'the student body elected me. If 
the students disagree with me being president, 
ifthe students vote and feel thatl should not be 
president, then Iwill step down.'' 
More Controversy 
Also discussed at the Nov. 30 meeting 
was Baptiste's firing ofan administrativeas­
sistantthatmorning who was hiredfortheSBA 
0 ffice by Panepinto and Beyer to begin work 
tliepreviousday(Nov.29). 
Prior to ilie meeting at 6pm, Beyer pro­
vided background on ilie Administrative As­
sistant position. According to him, last year's 
board of directors created the position. The 
person works in ilie SBA Office, primarily 
doing administrative duties, and generally pro­
vides some stability. 
Beyersaidthatthepersonwhowashired 
last year left on maternity leave and was 
scheduled to return in early November. When 
she dido 't return, Panepinto informed Beyer 
and Baptiste that he was going to hire ~ome-
body. 
According to Beyer, two people were 
interviewed and ilie position was given to Ms. 
Robin "Buonomo-Leve when ilie oilier candi­
date wiilidrew her name from ilie candidacy. 
Beyer said that he signed ilienecessary paper­
work along with Panepinto. 
•'This is an Executive Board-created 
position," Beyer said. "It'sapositioniliatwas 
discussed for about an hour in a meeting last 
year, and just because Saul tan's a new presi­
dent doesn't mean that he can abrogate past 
actions by the board. 
''Theexecutive board can vote on any 
policy issue. Atthat time, the executive board 
consisted ofMarc, me and Saultan, so he was 
outvoted2-l onilieexecutivecommittee. Once 
again, ilie President is trying to controlan SBA 
matter and since it was nothandled by him, he 
has taken personal offense.'' 
According to Panepinto and Beyer, the 
Administrative Assistant was fired by Bap­
tiste on Nov. 30. Baptiste, along wiili newly­
elected secretary Stephen Lee, signed ilie 
necessary paperwork. When confronted wiili 
the charges at ilie meeting, Baptiste declined 
to answer iliem, saying that tliematterwas one 
which would be discussed at ilienextregularly 
scheduled meeting and one which should be 
discussed in private due to legal concerns. 
Panepinto charged that the lack of an 
administrative assistant caused the problems 
which Baptiste outlined in Baptiste's package 
saying,• 'Nothaving an administrative assis­
tant has led to some ofiliesediscrepancies and 
some ofthis administrative problems. Ifwe 
had this personbired,none ofilieseproblems 
would exist.'' 
Speaking to tltis reporter on ilie after­
noonoffiec. 2 foronehour,Baptistediscussed 
the charges, the Committee's fmdiJ)gs and the 
futureoftl1e SBA. 
•Tm notattacking individual people on 
the committee. There were members on tJ1e 
Committee tl1at spent a lot o ftime interview­
ing people, trying to get information, and so 
fortll . I tliought ilie Committee did ilie best job 
that iliey could do. Ifyou ask me ifiliey did a 
great job, though, I have to say no. As I men­
tioned in Monday's meeting, iliere are a Joto f 
inaccuracies in the report.'' 
Baptiste mentioned ilie fact iliat ilie 
SBA wasnota501 (c)(3)organization because 
ofits status as a studentorganization contained 
wiiliin the university which is tax-exemptand 
because ilie SBA is not incorporated. He cited 
tltis as an inaccuracy contained in the report. 
Sub Board I confirmed this point. 
Baptiste said he had many problems 
with the Committee. Among iliem, was the 
inclusion of two individuals who had prior 
knowledgeofilieallegationsbeforeilieOct.25 
meeting. He believes that iliese two people had 
possible biases and yet were still allowed to sit 
on the Committee. 
''Youtry to getpeoplewho are going to 
be credible, people who haven 'talready set a 
biasintheirminds," Baptiste said. "Youwant 
people that are willing to lookatilieevidence 
there. Ifyou have people who knew ahead of 
time, facts iliat were presented by one side, 
people make decisions.'' 
Dwyer, speaking on Dec. 3,defendedhis 
handling ofilie situation. He said, "I strongly 
stand by the process ilie Commttee used to 
investigate. While Saultan' s raising tliese 
concerns is understandable, I guarantee that 
the entire Committee was l 00% objective. I 
strongly feel tltis way.'' 
Baptiste also cited the fact iliatbe was 
unable to confront ilie allegations made by 
past-SBA President Bill Trezevant contained 
in an addendum to the report. 
•'Whyweren 'tiliose statements consid­
ered along wiili ilie oilier facts?'' Baptiste 
asked. "Why dido• t Ihave ilie opportunity to 
address those facts the way I addressed other 
things?" 
Baptiste said bis understanding was that 
thechairwouldo'tallowanyoneto be consid­
ered by the Committee unless they were will­
ing to submit iliemselves to being recorded and 
c.oming before ilie committee. He said that 
Trezevantnever appeared before the commit­
tee, was not evaluated by ilie Committee and 
did notsubmithimselfto being taped. Baptiste 
wondered why bis statement was included. 
Dwyer said that the charges raised by 
Trezevant were not new, but instead his facts 
aboutBaptistewere. He said thatBaptistebad 
ilieopportunity to addressall the charges when 
be met wiili the Committee. Dwyer said iliat 
Baptiste's and Trezevant's responses were 
different as to the same charges, but that 
Baptiste definitely bad a chance to address 
iliem. Dwyer said that the decision to include 
Trezevant's µiterpretation of the events was 
bis decision. 
•'Thatwasanexecutivedecisiononmy 
part," Dwyersaid. "Therewasnorequirment 
that all the conversations be taped. When I 
expressed that they would be, that was justthe 
meiliodl ilioughtwewoulduse." 
Baptiste also expressed concern that ilie 
final report dido 't represent the views ofthe 
entire Committee. He felt iliat since every 
memberwasn 'tpresentatall interviews, there 
was ilie possibility that some members weren't 
aware ofcertain information despite ilie fact 
that all interviews were taped. 
•'Even iliough you do have arecord, and 
people can review ilie tapes, Iwonder ifpeople 
really did," Baptiste said. "Everyone should 
have been awareofall the information. 
"I know during the times that I met, 
there was no time that every single member of 
tlie Committee was iliere, and I wonder if 
everybodyontlieCommittee actually reviewed 
ilie tapes and knew all the facts before iliis 
determination came down. The front of ilie 
paper says iliat there are six people on tltis 
committee. Buthow involved was each one of 
iliese six people?'' 
Dwyerrespondedsaying, ''everymem­
ber stands by the report. While every member 
wasn ' tnecessarily at every meeting, no Com­
mittee member disagreed wiili the final ver­
sion ofthe report. 
"I can say tllatevery Committee mem­
ber agrees or concurs wiili ilie findings oftl1e 
Report and stands by the fmdings of tlle Re­
port," Dwyercontinued. "Ifany Committee 
member wanted to, they could listen to it on 
tape and find out what iliey missed instead of 
relying on iliosewho attended ilie interview. I, 
DaveNemeroffandDavidLynchwereatevery 
interview.'' 
With respect to ilie fmdingsofthecom­
mittee, Baptiste said he disagreed wiili ilieir 
Special lnvestigativeCommittee'sRecommendations 
Although the Committee was not chargedwllhrecommendingspecificpunishments if 
wtongdoingwas to befound, the Committee wrote a set ofreform-type recommendations, 
dealingwithseveral areas ofSBA policy making thaJ the Committee found problemaJic. 
These recoJnmendations may be oonsidered by the Board at any time and are as follows: 
Problem: Need to ensure acxountabi/ity over stU{ient usage ~fphones .... 
Recommendation: The SBAshould determine whether any other SBA-sponsored student 
~tganizations arepresentlyusing' 'faculty" lines. Ifso, tliosetelephone lines should be 
switched to•' student'' lines. Billing will thus go directly through the SBA providing the 
SBAwith greateraccountability overstudent organizations• calls. 
Prob/a,: Needto Increase accountability over SBA budget over summer ... . 
Recommendation: The SBA should form a Summer Finance Committee ofsix Class 
Directors, whose approval isrequired for any summer expenditures over a fixed.amount, 
~y $50.To this end the Committee proposes the following amendmentto the SBA 
Constitution: 
The following should be adde.d to Art.IV, § I ofthe Constitution: "C. The Board shaU, 
ptjor to adjoumment for summer recess, appoint three IL Class Directors and three2L 
C1ass Directors to serveas the Summer Finance Committee. All expenditures exceeding 
$50 made after the final Board ofDirectors meeting ofthat academic year and before the 
first Board ofDirectorsmeeting o fthe following academic year shall require the written 
approval o.t'at least five o filie members o fthe Summer Finance Committee.'' 
Prf!ble"':~eed to increase accountability over ExecutiveBoard policy maIcing in the 
silmmer months .... 
·Recommenitation: To this end, the Committeerecomrnends that the Board ofDirectors 
consider taking s~eps to amend the SBAconstitution in the following way: 
Add tlie following clause to Article IV,§ 2, each ofsubsections (A), (B), (C) and (D): " ... 
Atthe first meeting oftlie new Board ofDirectors, deliver a full and detailed report ofall 
policy ~ctionstaken or considered since tlie last Board ofDirectors meeting.'' 
ft,fblem:1:fick ofclarity about the precise state ofthe budget at any given time .... 
': R,1>,m~e~~11tion~ The Committee recommends tha~a "Stateofthe Budget'' presentation 
.< ~)nstitutjpJililizedandregularized.•·To tj1is end, ilie Committeeurges the Board of 
Directorsto consider taldng steps to amend the SBAconstitution in the following way: 
1,~.d thefoJiqw!ng c.Ja\)Se yfA.tticle iy!§(D):"() Present a•' State ofth~ Budget" report, 
' iii'collaboration With arepfesentative ofSub Board I, atthe firstmeetingpossible ofthe 
Board ofDirectors each semester, present a•'State ofthe Budget'' report at the first 
meeting oft he Bo.11"d o fDirectors in November and March; such reports should e~~ate, 
8$.Close aspossible; the amowits offunds currently unallocated, incoming intheform of 
expected r~venue and outgoing in the fonu o foutstanding encwi1brances.'' 
Problem; Lackofstructured policy ofraising and investigating a/legations ofmisconduct 
by members qfthe Executive Board and Board ~(Directors. 
tion: The B~ard ofDirectors should ensure that 1)rumors ofwrongdoing 
soon as possible and ~).in order to ensure thatfalse rumors are not made 
ly,"th~Boai'd initially c:onsiderall suchrumo~in executive session. 
anner the allegations were broughtfof)Vard (tlie q11estion of 
~--· . 
tion: ,,ifbeBoard ofD~~9tors should consider ameodingthe con~ituti(IO or 
· ' · ' · · · pl.lint process. · · · '];[,( ·· 
determination. He maintained that iliere was 
no effort on his part to hide anything and there 
was no improper behavior. 
Baptiste said thatbotli ilie former Presi­
dentofthe SBA (Trezevant)and Dean Newell 
knew about the telephone calls and therefore 
there was no appearance of attempting to 
escape from paying the bills. He contends iliat 
his intent was always to pay the bills and his 
behavior in tltis regard, along wiili ilie fact that 
others were aware ofthe bills existence, show 
that be did not engage in the appearance of 
improper conduct 
Baptiste Responds To Allegations 
Baptiste insisted tllat iliere were oilier 
political motivations al work. 
•'I iliink in general, iliere are a lol of 
dynamics which are involved," Baptistesaid. 
''Personalities which are being involved. To 
raise these allegations is consistent wiili ilie 
apparent motives. I don' t know all oftl1eir 
motives. I can only look and see what tliey 're 
doing. 
"This is clearly a defamation of my 
character, as I said in ilie meeting on Monday. 
Three oftlle allegations that were tl1ere were 
clearly wrong and no one is saying that ilie 
people who raised the allegations did anything 
wrong. 
''Buttlledamagehasalreadybeendone. 
It's been circulated throughout not only in the 
Law School, or tlle University, or tJ1e Buffalo 
legalcommunity,oreventlieBuffalocommu­
nity at large, but further. I have people calling 
from otJ1er states who know about tl1is tJ1iug, 
saying 'Saultan, what'sgoingon?'" 
is continuing. I mean ~e're talking about an 
aggressive assault on my character. And it's 
not being done by oneperson. It's clearly being 
done by a group ofpeople. I tJtink who iliose 
people are is obvious from observing from 
what's going on and how it'sbeen handled.•• 
Baptiste reflected on the past six weeks 
saying, ''ilieone apology Ihave is that students 
and innocent people are being involved in 
what's going on. I am in an office which bas 
politics, butmy reasons for being in tltis office 
and my reasons for working there are for ilie 
interests ofilie students and for representing 
tlleir interests and trying to provide services for 
tllem. 
"And I tllinkiliere'sarecord, even in ilie 
short time I've been there, that I've done that. 
Dealing with these types of tllings are not 
consistent. It only hurts the student body, ilie 
imageofthe Board and ofilieschooland it's not 
1mifying." 
Baptiste said iliathe believed that could 
work witll tlie current Executive Board in the 
next semester. He said, however, iliatitmight 
nol be possible ifcertain changes don't occur, 
•'Ifiliey ' re interested in really helping 
students in iliis school, and assisting them in 
providing vital services for students or for the 
conununity, theywouldstopwhatiliey'redo­
ing. Ifthey have tJ1ose interests in mind, they 
will stop iliat and we will be able to work 
togetJ1er. But if their interests are self-inter­
ests, tJ1ey won't stop, tJ1ey' 11 continue and it 
will only get worse.•• 
Dwyer said tllatindividuals who wish a 
copy o fthe Conunittee's Report can leave hin1 
a message in Box 67. 
•'In tllis particular situation, tlle damage 
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The Roaming Photographer 
byDan Harris, Photo Editor 
This Week's Question: "WhatWouldYou Do If You Couldn't Practice Law?" 
Students' Response: 
Chuck Greenberg, 3 L 
"Rnn forPresidentof..." 
Helen Punders, 3 L 
"Ideally, I'd open a vegetarian restau­
rant Realistically, I'd become asocial worker." 
Joe Khanna, 2L 
"Dowhatlalwayswantedtodo.... (The 
list is too long.)" 
Bob Sisson, 3 L 
"Iprobably would teach college since 
I'll have my PhD in Communications. But 
my first love is Law. 
Judy Scales-Trent 
"I'd become independently wealthy 
and lie in the sun and read books all day." 
Faculty's Response: 
Wade Newhouse John Henry Schlegel 
"I'mtoooldamantoaskthat. I'mjustan "lwouldbecomeafinancialofficerin 
old fart in a rockin' chair in a comer." a major international construction firm." 
Stephanie Phillips 
"I'd become more of an international 
business person so I could still utilize my legal 
skills. If I were younger, I'd go to medical 
school" 
WhatWouldYou Do lfYou Stopped Practicing Law? 
byDanHarris,PhotoEditor 
A month ago some friends and I were 
discussing what we would do ifwe stopped 
practicing law. Due to the current recession, 
the topic is rather frightening,asmany ofus are 
concerned with what we will do ifwe can't 
practice law. Most people when asked try to 
giveahumorousresponse,butlthinkit'samore 
serious topic. 
I remember my reasons forgoing to law 
school. Since I was a teenager I had considered 
thelegalprofessiononandotf. Atfirstlwanted 
to be a police officer; but I wasn't physically 
fit(myhometownofNewHaven,Connecticut, 
islikeajuniorversionofNew YorlcCity). lhad 
also taken a crack at psychology; but college 
had proven it wasn't for me. I did two college 
internships injournalism, where I learned that 
writing fora school newspaper is very different 
from writing for a daily newspaper. I applied 
for a few jobs involving counseling, but was 
politely told that I lacked the experience and/ 
orthetemperament Sol foundmyselfwitha 
BachelorofArtsandnoplace to go. Finallymy 
college career placement officer suggested I 
go to lawschool. 
law school seemed like the perfect 
idea. I enjoyed research and writing. I like 
talking wilh people. Law cases are fascinat-
ing. On TV the good guys usually win. Most 
importantly, I was told that there was no such 
thing as an unemployed lawyer. It seemed 
perfect. 
Here I am three years later, wondering 
howperfectitreallyis. Thehoursarelong. The 
work load is overwhelming. No matter how 
muchyouprepare,you'reneverpreparedenough. 
lt'sall too political and manipulative. It's less 
aboutrightvs. wrong, and more about proce­
dure and argument. Worst o(all, there's the 
bleak job market. A few years ago the rumor 
was that once you had a law degree you were 
set. Now the rumor is that there are members 
oftheclassof 1992 who still haven't found a 
job. 
Even after we finally grab the brass ring 
and find that first job, the profession doesn't 
seem so pleasant. In fact, it comes offas very 
cold. Atone interview fora summer internship 
in a prosecutor's office, I was asked what I 
would like to change about the system. I 
explained that I'd like to take five extra min­
utes to explain to each complainant what is 
happening with her/his case and why. The 
interviewer then complained about all the 
extra time that would take. To me, it's not 
extra time, explaining to the client or victim 
what is happening and why, it is necessary 
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time. 
Theharshnessoftheprofessiondoesn't 
just extend to coldness with the clients. It's the 
time. I've been told thatmost serious attorneys 
are married to the profession first, their fami­
lies second. One highly successful attorney 
toldmethathismarriageendeddueto the time 
he put into the practice. Despite that, he can't 
cutdown. I know another attorney who chain 
smokes and drinks all the time. Hisskin is gray, 
and he has a terrible cough. He explains that 
heneedstodrinkandsmoketorelievethestress 
ofthejob. Whenlaskedhimwhathe'ddoifhe 
couldn't practice law anymore, he said he'd 
commit suicide. Despite such love ofthe law, 
he doesn 'tseem like a happy person. Is becom­
ing the bestattomey in the city worth sacrific­
ing your health and your family? Ifso,I'llsettle 
for second best. 
There are several students at UB Law 
who aresodisenchanted with the law that they 
don't intend to practice it. One intends to 
become an archivist. Kathy Korbuly, ~ 
OPINION'S ArtDirector, is thoroughlydisen­
chanted with the law. She dislikes the endless 
hoursofresearchandcross-referencing, writ­
ing memos, and practicing motions. She hates 
theadversarialnatureandpeckingorderwithin 
the law finn. Shedoeso'tlikethesolitudeofit 
all,orthelong hours. She'dratherbe involved 
in something where she can talk to people. On 
the whole, she wants to have a life outside of 
the law. 
Despite all the negative about the law, 
mostofthe people asked ~ehappy about the 
profession. To take the broaderpicturethere's 
probably asmuch job dissatisfaction with most 
othercareers. Psychologistsare knownto bum 
outafteryears ofhearing about people's mis­
eries. I don't know a career pharmacist who 
would recommend the professionto their worst 
enemy. One of my friends completed his 
Master's Degree in Education las! summer. 
Hehadbeenworkingasateacherinanelemen­
tary school for about a year. A few weeks ago 
he quit. 
The stress o fthejob was so much that at 
the young age of twenty-five he was getting 
chest pains. 
On the whole there are stresses every­
where. It's all a matter of finding where the 
pleasuresoutnumberthe stresses. On thisnote, 
an apocryphal story is told about astudent who 
graduated from Harvard undergrad. Hiscareer 
goal was to coach sports. Hisparentsmadehim 
go to law school. After one semester he 
dropped outso he couklpursuehis dream. That 
manwasMarvLevy,HeadCoachoftheBuf­
falo Bills. In light of their recent record, 
perhaps he should have stayed in law school. 
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plant, itshotdownherconfidence, but not for 
long. She talked about the transplant as though 
she were going to have a hangnail removed. 
This problem, like all her previous illnesses, 
would only keep her out oflaw school for a 
semester, at most Michelle was determined 
to graduate in 1995, with the restofhcr class. 
She was so certain that this was just a tempo­
rary set-back. that we andher family werealso 
convinced that shewould beatthis. Herposi­
tive attitude hadbeen the decisive factor in the 
pawbeneverherdodorsbelievedsbewouldn't 
mak:eil 
Her positive attitude was reflected in 
her determination to continue school Her 
schoolworlcwasveryimportanttoher-itgave 
her something to concentrate on besides her 
declininghealth. Thoughshetookanex1ension 
for her exams, sheended up taking all ofthem. 
Whileshewasinthehospital,shewouldmake 
sure all ofher textbooks were within reach. 
Some people at UB told Michelle that 
she was too sick to be in school. They did not 
.. Abrams, continuedfrompagel 
g o eve . urren y. 
individual contributions are limited to as 
muchas$37,000perelectionand$150,000 
per year. A beams feels that by having stron­
ger controls, ''there will be a level playing 
field ... andthismayencouragemorepeople 
to be involved and willing to run." 
His second proposal is to implement 
more modem voter registration proceed­
ings. Currently, in order to vote in New Yorlc 
State, a citizen must register with the Board 
ofElections no less than 25 days before an 
election. Abrams suggests having "Elec­
tionDay Registration" for voters. Abrams 
stated thatmany voters don 'treally become 
actively involved in an election until a few 
days before the election, as more infonna­
tion isdistnbuted to them. Referring to three 
states which currently have Election Day 
registration (Maine, Minnesota and Wis­
consin), Abrams cited that those states have 
between69-72% voter participation in their 
elections. HewasconfidentthatNew York 
voters would benefit from such a system. 
Abrams' third proposal is for New 
York State to remove technical election 
rules which limit candidate access to the 
ballot. He noted that50%oftheelectionlaw 
litigation in the United States is filed in 
New York State and that candidates spend 
a lot oftime in court fighting challenges to 
their petitions. By having less technical 
procedures, Abrams claimed the election 
process would be' 'more inviting, and tal­
ented and qualified citizens may be more 
willing to consider public service.•' Abrams 
concluded his brieflecture by reaffinning 
his hope that as future lawyers, U.B. Law 
students will carry the torch to "bring about 
a time and eraofreform." 
While addressing questions from his 
audience, Abrams commented that the pub­
lic outcry for term limitations on elected 
officials is a "misguided idea ...which is a 
reaction to the frustration of the general 
public.•• He feels that there are currently 
term limits in place because citizens have 
a right to review their choice every three 
years. Abrams feels that term limits also 
constrict the public right to reelect someone 
whom they may feel is doing agood job in 
representing their interests. Referring to 
NewYorkCity'srecentvotetolimitelected 
officials to two terms of office, Abrams 
stated that voters just wanted to get even 
with politicians and felt a message needed 
to be sent. He sees the answer to their 
frustration in creating more a level playing 
field which can be developed through the 
implementation o fhis proposals. 
Upon his departure from public of­
fice, Abrams will be a partner in the New 
York City law firm of Strook, Strook & 
Lavan. When asked ifhe would consider 
returning to public office, Abrams said fam­
ily obligations would probable deter him; 
however, he said he was happy that he was 
able to serve for so many years. 
understand what being in law school meant to 
bee. Despitetheoddsofgoing through intense 
chemotherapy, radiation, and abone marrow 
transplant, she graduated from Hamilton 0>1-
lege. Then. insteadofstayingathomemoping 
abouthowun&irlifewasto her, shewentto law 
school Asiftwosemesterswasnoteooughto 
handle, she took two swnmer classes and re­
ceived an "H" inbothoftbern. Sheworked 
very hard to be where she was and we are all 
proudofher. Insteadofstartinganargwneot 
with those who told her to quit school. she 
would just smile and say she really loves 
school Schoolwassomething she had control 
over,sinceshehadnocontroloverherhealth. 
Michelle is an inspiration to us. We 
thinkwehavesomanyproblemsandourlifeis 
so hard. YetMichellewassuffering physically 
and mentally, and still got out of bed every 
morning to start another day. She greeted 
everyone she met with a smile and acted as if 
she had no problems. 
Michelle's first thoughts were ofevery­
one else but herself. A classic example o fthis 
ishow the threeofus became friends. We owe 
our friendship to her. Before she became very 
sick, shewouldmake surewe gottogetheronce 
a week fordinner. Then we would play games 
for hours while eating whatever we had taken 
turns cooking. Every time we would wash the 
dishes and clean the house, she would tell us 
to sit down and not fuss over her. She always 
worried thatshe was imposing on us and was 
hesitant to ask us to help her. No matter how 
many times we would tell her that we were 
always there for her and loved to help her, she 
would still make uspromiseherthatwewould 
tell her when we had enough and she was 
imposing on us. She was always there for us 
andhelped usinanywayshecould Anything 
wecoulddo to help her was theleastwecould 
<b. 
How does one describe a person who 
meant so much but expected so little? Mich­
elle Obleman was a wonderful person who 
taught us many things--courage, determina­
tion, and, mosto fall, how to love and care for 
others. Sbewill liveforever in our thoughts and 
in our hearts. Goodbye to Michelle for now. 
until we meet again. 
Ifanyone would like to help her family, 
donations can be sent directly to Michelle's 
mother: CherylObleman, Box 368, Vernon, 
NYl3476. 
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The Practice OfDefensible Medicine 
By Dr. Harry A. Sultz, Contributor 
In the current climate ofmedical care, physicians ap­
proach every patient as a potential litigant. Physicians adopt 
clinical protocols designed as much for their ability to bolster 
successful subsequent malpractice defenses as they are de­
signed to address the clinical needs ofthe patient. Rightly or 
wrongly, physicians feel thatthey are practicing in an environ­
ment in which a bad outcome is~evidence ofmedical 
negligence unless provenothawise. It givesphysicians~n 
to carefully and systematically construct a malpractice de­
fense while caring for every patient. 
Unfortunately, the most defensible clinical protocol 
does not necessarily represent the best medical care. Quite the 
contrary is often true. Not only is excessive testing and inter­
vention expensive, but it also increases the nwnber of false 
positive diagnoses and exposes the patient to increased risks 
ofuntoward side effects. 
Physicians who resort to a caesarean section at the first 
ambiguous sign offetal distress may be criticized, but it must 
be understood that from their perspective there are practical 
considerations that make such decisions a rational choice. It 
isa particularly fitting example since obstetrical claims are the 
most successful ofall claims involving surgical procedures. 
The vulnerability ofobstetricians to claims ofmedical negli­
genceand thecorresponding increasesin the costofmalprac­
tice insurance have resulted in a significant decrease in the 
number ofphysicians willing to practice in that specialty. 
Defensible medicine is a two-fold problem for most 
physicians. Considering every patienta potential litigantand 
attempting to cover every eventuality in the course ofdiagnosis 
and treatment is only one concern. Physicians still must cope 
with the indecision in medicine created by the rapid advances 
in science and technology. Physicians know full well that the 
first element ofa malpractice claim is "duty to a patient" as 
defined by the standard of care. But, what is "standard 
practice'' when medical opinion is so often divided? Day by 
ActivistS,ays Oth.ers·, 
Can ~eaFra,,,. ~nbm 
RWa:nd~rtM~~~ii,.;~t' 
byPaul.!Jeyer, CQntrlbutor co\ll!Jc=s,t~~theirchildre1tµt,h 
TheliUllljQ)r;htsmp~ atten ' ', ' thoutsus~ce:.: 
io.Rwan~w~.onceagainthetoeic '11,..ya.maUya\<!it~ 
ofapresentationsponsoredbythe plained wnanrigbtsmo~~ 
GraduateGrouponHumanR.igltts ment began in response to~~ 
last week. An earlier lectUre fea- arrests. Manycitizenstookthe.risk 
tured an academic member ofthe ofassisting ~osewhowere being 
highly successful ' International detaineditb~~ingto the fomia,­
Commission on Human Rights tionofvarioqsinformal9rganiza':. 
Abuse in Rwanda (See The Qpiu- tions,thelargestandmostsucce~­
km,Novanbet22,1993).Thiseveot fulofwhichbeingorgaoizedbyMs. 
featuredMoniqueMujawamaUya, Mujawamaliyaherselt: She~n 
a human rights activist, an,d fo- , initiated the establishment of a 
cussed onfhehlst?,~aleven,ts ~~ ,,, pri:vate. internationalco~s1611. 
grass-roots orgaiuzing thatpa\fed""'
1 
Jo.make the worl(l await,J) 
the way for the ln.temationalCom~ widespreadhuman rightsat{ ,. :·. m 
mission and significant human R:wanda,paqicubu;lythe frequent 
rightsreforms. massacres ofTutst · 
Ms. Mujawamaliya b~ , . ', The. C:Onunis~ion receivf 
hertalkbyexplainingthatcurrent limit,ed funding fro~. yarig;iis. 
conditions in her country are di- sourcesthroughoutthewotldand' 
reedy tied to the earlier aristo- producedarq,ort(locwnenting~ 
craticformofgovernment,dqmi- ~ on a budget of only 
nated by the minority Tutsi tribe. $601000. Qncethereportwas 
whichexistedin.Rwandafo.-mpc'1 , p\ibli9.1 n~eioµs ,acti~~ : 
ofitshistofy, Underthiss~". taken,brforei~n·gov~~ 
the King had Cotalitarian control protest against the Hahsyriunaoi · 
overthepeopleandtheirproperty. regime. This mtemational P~• 
Mujawamaliya stated that, ••This sure forced Habsyramani to sign a 
historical background, this highly peacetreatywith theRPF,granung 
centralized authoritarian regime, its leaders gc>Vernment posjtiollS. 
contributed to Rwandans' accep-- Elections ha\te also been''~h'ea• 
tanceoftyranny... uledfornextyear and, most'~por-
Under Belgiancolonialrule, tandy,the~havestopped. 
the control by the Tutsi became Ms. Mujawamaliya ended 
particularly oppressive, leading to her presentation with the inspiring 
arevoltofthemajorityHutuprima- message that the Rwandanhuman 
rily over the control ofland, The rights movement began on the lo- · 
JastKingofRwanda.sympathetfo cal, grass roots level and was an 
to the Hutu's concerns. attempted entirely• 'home-spun'• effort. She 
to enact refonns, but hls efforts is hopeful that the model of her 
were thwarted by the extremist movementcanbeappliedtootber 
Tutsi. Therevoltculminatedinthe countries suffering similarly op­
violent overthrow ofthe colonial pressive conditions, particularly 
govemment,withmany Tutsi flee- Burundi 
ing torefugrecampsinsurromding TheGraduateGrouponHu-
countries. man Rights will continue its series 
At independence, a multi- ofpresentations on international 
party democracy was established. human rights next semester. Fu;~ 
However,overasix-yea:rperiod.a tUretopicswiltincludetherighttQ 
single party eliminated all ofthe health care, indigenous rights and 
opposition and the current Presi- the environment, and the rights of 
dent,JuvenalHabsyramani.quickly children, among others. 
asswned dictatorial control over Thegroupisalso~kinglaw 
the country. He then began the schoolorganizationstobeginplan­
systematic corruption ofthe gov- ning their involvement in Human 
emmentandinstitutionali7.edmas- Rights Week, scheduled for the 
sacres ofthe minority Tutsi. Spring semester. 
This oppression led to the "TheGraduateGrouphopes 
organi1.ation o ftbe RwandaPatti- that every student organi1.ation at 
oticFront(RPF),arebelgrouraimed the Law School will participate in 
at fighting the Habsyramani re- HwnanRightsWcek,"saidSharon 
gime. ThePresidentcounteredby Nosenchuck, Graduate Assistant 
imprisoning, torturingandkilling for the group, "We are looking 
thousandsoffutsi. Inmanycases, forward to making thisacompre­
government agents arrested hensive,school-wideevent." 
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day, physicians are buffeted by the changing winds ofnew 
scientific information. They are constantly trying to decide 
whenis it"safe" togiveup lastmonth'smedicalprocedureand 
substitute the latest discovery. 
Contrary to public opinion, medicine is an imprecise 
science. Furthermore, medical care1 particularly in hospitals 
andnursing homes isso complexapro~thatpatients are, on 
occasion, treatednegligently. Physiciansand otherhealth care 
providerseitherdeviate from standard practiceonmdertaketo 
administer proper treatment, but do so incorrectly or inad­
equately. Fortunately, humans are incredibly resilient organ­
isms and resist lasting damage. Many less well-informed or 
more tolerant patients accept poor outcomes as simply the 
inevitableconsequencesoftheir condition. 
As a consequence, it is generally agreed that even in 
our allegedly litigious society, only asmall percentageofthe 
actual acts ofmedical negligence ever result in legal claims. 
... Medicine,continuedonpagell 
The Federalists Debate Labor on NAFTA 
rumors that numerous undecided 
membersofCongresswerehedging 
their votes on the outcome of this 
debate.'' 
The debate series is expected 
to continue into next semester. Fu­
ture proposed topics will include 
healthcarereformandwhetherornot 
campus security should be allowed 
to carry guns. 
TheSBAsponsoredaNAFfA 
debate between the Labor and Em­
ploymentl.awAssociation(IAEIA) 
and the Federalist Society on 
Wednesday,November I7th,toco­
incide with the vote in Congress on 
this issue. 
The event is the first in a pro­
posedseriesaimedatrestoring a past 
practice at UB of holding student 
debates. 
Thedebatewas moderated by 
DeanThomas Headrick, who posed 
questions relating to three major is­
sue areas: international trade, labor, 
and the environment. LAELA was 
strongly opposed to the treaty. Marc 
Panepinto and Kevin Collins,mem­
bers ofLAELA, argued that labor 
rights were clearly absent in the en­
tire treaty and that manufacturing 
jobs would be lost to Mexico where 
fair wages and labor standards were 
virtually non-existent. Joe Belluck, tionism on the part of the United 
PresidentofLaw Students forCorpo­ States. MarkUrbanski,Presidentof 
rate Accountability, characterized the Federalists, argued that free trade 
the treaty as another tool for Corpo­ would serve to increase Mexico's 
rate America Hesaidthatthetreaty abilitytoaddressenvironmentalprob­
should reflect theconcernsofpeople lems. Inaddition, he pointed to the 
and not simply corporate profits. supportby nearly every major envi­
Michael Hueston and Mark ronmental org~onforNAFf A 
Urbanski argued in support of the to bolster his case. 
treaty. Focussingontradeandlabor, ''The student debate series 
Kevin Collins emphatically arguing against ratification o/NAFT A. 
Mr. Hueston stated that passage of allows law students to do what they 
thetreatywouldincreaseouroverall do best, whichistoargue," saidPauI 
negotiating position in international Beyer, SBA VicePresidentand orga­
trade and avoid a tum toward isola- nizerof the debate. "I even heard 
byKevin P. Collins, Managing Editor 
Withmorethan50chantingmembers,a 
huge puppet, and signed petitions, the GSEU 
leafletted, rallied and marched, and took to the 
radio airwaves in order to ask UB President 
William Greiner to speak out in support ofthe 
right for Graduate and Teachers Assistants to 
have adequate health care and a contract. 
Who Is Pulling The Strings? 
The Graduate StudentEmployees Union 
(GSEU), Local 1188 ofthe Communications 
WorkersofAmerica, is the union which repre­
sents 4,000 Graduate and Teachers Assistants 
(GAs and TAs) in State University of New 
York (SUNY) system, ofwhich about 1,200 
!t~ 5P.M. Greiner opened hisradio show by giving a five minute speech on the G SEU rally earlier 
thatday. He complemented theGSEU on their 
poignant demonstration and agreed thatacon­
tractbetween SUNY and the GSEU should be 
reached as soon as possible. In fielding the 
members' questions President Greiner ac­
know )edged thatemployees o fotheruniversi­
ties do have health care coverage and this is an 
issue in the competitive ability ofUB to draw 
the bestGAs and T As to the University. Greiner 
also commented that ilie Office ofPersonnel 
would bein charge ofenforcing the contract on 
behalfofSUNY andUB,onceacontractagree­
ment is reached. And, in speaking to Ms. Anna 
Geronimo, GSEU Executive Board member 
GSEU Marches for Health Care and a Contract 
. Union Petitions UB President GreinerTo Speak Out 
Graduate students protest in the Student Activity Center for health benefits.teach at the University at Buffalo. and UB contract negotiation representative, 
The union is currently involved in its despite the fact that GAs and T As teach 40% refused to address or speak out on the health President Greiner admitted that reaching a 
first contract negotiations with SUNY after of the classes at UB. This, taken together, care or contract issue. He stated that because contract is spoken at almost every meeting of 
having won a certification election last Dec. placesUB atacompetitive disadvantage with contractnegotiations were underway, be be- the deans and that the Administration o fUB is 
1992 by an overwhelming six-to-one mandate. other universities throughout the country in lievedthatthelawdidnotallowhimtodiscuss looking forward to being able to implement the 
TheGSEU stagedarally and marchon W ednes­ attracting the best possible students to beGAs these subjects. President Greiner told the contract. Ms. Geronimo believes that Presi­ .. 
day, Dec. l, whichdrewalargenumberofUB and T As. union members to instruct their negotiators to dent Greiner was amiable in his discussions 
students as well as the television and newspa­ The GAs and T As also staged a demon- handle their concerns. Many GAs and T As with theGSEU membersandhopesthathedoes 
per media. The purpose ofthe demonstration stration whereby a huge puppetrepresentinga askedPresidentGreinerto speak to the SUNY go ahead and ask the SUNY negotiators in 
was to send a message to UB President Greiner TA and GA interacted with someone dressed negotiators in Albany and tell them thathealth Albany to reach a contract settlement soon. 
and the SUNY negotiators in Albany that up asan administrator in order to illustrate the careandacontractwasarightofGAsandT As. 
adequate health care and a contract is a right union members lack ofadequate health care Greiner responded that any discussions he What is the GSEU? 
ofthe GAs and T As. The GSEU believes that coverage and a contract. During the leafletting wouldhavewith the SUNY negotiators would 
SUNY is denying their members tl1e same and puppet demonstration, the members also be in private and not for discussion in a public TheGraduateStudentEmployees Union 
health care benefits thatall other SUNY union bad people sign a petition in support oftheir forum. Theunionmembersstillpressedonand (GSEU)represents4,000GraduateandTeach­
employees receive and is stalling on contract 'right ofadequate health care coverage and a requested that Greiner speak out. The GSEU ing Assistants in New YorkStateemployedby 
negotiations. contract. This petition was then later 'pre- stated that presidents ofother SUNYs have SUNY. GAs and T As teach about 40% of 
Beginning atnoon in the Student Union sentedtoUBPresidentGreiner. done so. The GSEU wanted UB President undergraduate classes in SUNY, and yet, un­
Building, the union members handed outleaf­ The union members then rallied and Greiner to request those in charge and negoti­ like all oilier state employees, have no health 
lets explaining the issue of health care and marched from the Student Union Building over atinginAlbany on behalfofSUNY to beaware benefits or grievance procedures. The GSEU 
contract the negotiations. It was stated in the toPresidentGeiner'sofficeonthe5thFloorof ofthe concerns and needs ofGAs and TAs. was thelargestunitofunionized workers to be 
leaflet that ifSUNY does not finalize contract CapenHall. Acontingentofundercover Public Greiner again refused to address this stating certified in 1992, after it won a lopsided six to 
negotiations with the GSEU by Dec. 31st of Safety officers dressed in trenchcoats and that the negotiations were out ofhis hands. oneelectionlastDec.1992. SUNYhaddelayed 
this year, then graduate and teaching assistants equipped with walkie-talkies thathad watched President Greiner then left the meeting. The the election for over ten years- a decade- with 
will not receive health insurance as a benefit theTAsandGAsintheStudentUnionbuilding union members then sang the verses of''Soli­ litigation and legal tactics. Yet, despite wait­
ofemploymentnextfall. Thisisbecauseitwill were left behind and the union members were darity Forever,'' theoldlaborunionsongand ing over ten years just to win the right to have 
take New York Stateatleastninemonths to set greeted by numerous armed Public Safety of­ anthem, as their members stood united and an election in the first place (this is democ­
up a health care package with an insurance ficers outside Greiner' s office. Undeterred by joined in their request for health care and a racy?), the GSEU nevertheless received a 
companyforthe4,000GAsandTAsinSUNY. this apparently unnecessary show offorce, the contract. mandate in its victory. 
TheGSEU asked thatconcemedstudentsmust members chanted that they wanted a contract The GSEU has been bargaining with 
pressure President Greiner to have the SUNY with health care and that their wages were low "Hello, President Greiner, New York State for improved conditions since 
negotiators in Albany realize this. The union andoutrageous. MembersoftheGSEU finally IHaveaQuestionforYou" March,butso far,theState'snegotiators from 
stated thatGAsand T As atBerkeley, Madison, confronted President Greiner over the health the Governor's OfficeofEmployeeRelations 
and the University ofMichigan have health careissueandthestallingoncontractnegotia­ Laterthatsameafternoon,membersof (GOER)andSUNYhavemadefewotfersonthe 
insurance as a benefit ofemployment while tions. TheGSEUVice-President, ToddHobler, theGSEUtooktotheairwaves,callinginand key issues ofhealth insurance, grievance pro­
GAs and T As at UB di) not. Furthermore, the handed thesigned petitions to President Greiner questioning President Greiner about health cedures or wages. The GSEU hopes thatafter 
unionaddedthattherealwag'esoftheGAsand and asked him to honor the petitions• request. care andacontracton his weekly call-in show this rally, SUNY received their message loud 
T As at UB have declined 49% since 1969 In very brief comments, President Greiner ontheradiostation,WBFO,88.7F.M.,from4- and clear. 
• 
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Anti-Rape Task Force ing issues concerning women of color and ofPlanned Parenthood. 
raising awareness about all women's oppres­ Dr. Nevergoldwas formerly Directorof To Host Forum The Staffofthe
sion. Also, it will address issues centering Foster Care/ Adoption Servi~es with Friend­
OnViolenceAgainstWomen around domestic violence and dating violence ship HouseofWestemNew York, Jnc. Shealso Opinion wishes
TheAnti-RapeTaskForce(ARTF)isa in both heterosexual and lesbian relationships. serves asanAdjunctProfessor atEmpire State 
student-run organization which concentrates The first meeting for this event is sched­ College and SUNYatBuffalo. everyone good luck 
on increasing awareness and education about uled forDecember IO, 1993 intheMichaelHall 
Volunteer Neededthe growing problems ofrape and sexual as­ on finals and HappyConference Room (2nd floor) on the South 
sault. The aim is to prevent these crimes from Concerned, industrious ILor2LneededCampus at 2:00 p.m. The ARTF office is 
occurring by raising rape consciousness located in Suite 302 The Student Union, the for volunteer project regarding the rehabilita­ Holidays! 
throughoutthecampuscommunity. They offer tion or prisoners. Cal1874-2513 numberis645-3322. 
awareness workshops, vanand escortservices, New Director NamedAt 'coll~uium on Human Rights and the New Legal.Pluralism and special programs and events. 
On March 8, 1994, ARTF will be pre­ Planned Parenthood bySharonNosenchuck.News Editor In addition to Merry, there were three 
The Board ofDirectors at Planned Par­ · · · dnSaturday, Nov. 20, the Baldy Ceo- otheroutsideparticipants at the colloquium. 
enthood of Buffalo and Erie County, Inc. 
senting the Fourth Annual Forum on Violence 
ter for Law & Social Policy presented a ClarenceDias,ofthelnternationalCenterfor 
(PPBEC) is pleased to announce that Barbara 
Against Women. This day was.intentionally 
"ColloquiumonHumanRightsandtheNew Law in Development, Bro~wenManby, ofchosen because it is International Women's 
A. Nevergold, Ph.D., has accepted the position Legal Pluralism.'' The colloquium was an Hwnan Rights Watch/Africa Watch,andRob­
ofExecutive Director with the local affiliate 
Day. This forum plans to broaden the perspec­
opportunity for faculty and students to par- ertKidder, ofthe DepartmentofSociologyat 
ticipate in a discussion of these two topics TempleUniversity,inadditiontoMeny, who 
tiveofviolence against women by incoporat-
whicharenotusually discussed in tandem. is at the Department of Anthropology at 
SallyMerry,oneofilieparticipantsat Wellesley College, all participated in the 
... Medicine, continuedonpagelO 
Nevertheless, the perception, ifnot the reality, able burden on society,as well as medicine, but the colloquium, described legal pluralism Colloquium. Professor Virginia Leary andoflegal vulnerability motivates physicians to a burden necessary to protect and occasionally "as a situation in which two or more legal Professor David Engel from the Law School practice defensible medicine. It is a practice compensatemembersofadependentand vu.1- systems coexist in the same social field" in moderated the discussion. Attending thepattern that adds significant cost and risk to nerablepublic. a 1968 article on the topic oflegal pluralism. colroquium were oilier law professors, law medical care. Yet, the solutions being advo­
Thepurposeofthecolloquiwnwas to explore students, and graduate students. cated-- limiting the amount of malpractice Harry A. Sultz, DDS.MPH is Professor 
ways in which current theories of legal The Baldy Center, located in 51 lawards or making it more difficult to initiate ofSocialand PreventiveMedicineandDirec­ pluralism intersect with the realities ofhu- O'Brian, is ilie focal point for socio-legal litigation in thehopeofdiscouraging nuisance torofthe Health Services Research Program man rights activists in the 1990s. studies at the University. suits--arehardlyequitablesolutions. Fornow, of the School of Medicine and Biomedical 
defensible medicine appears to bean tmavoid- December 7, 1993 The Opinion Page 11 •Sciences, SUNY/B. 

